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You need a plan to promote and 
grow your business.

As a small business owner, you know that it is 

necessary to sustain and grow your business, but 

finding the time to focus on marketing can be a 

challenge.

As with any big project, it helps to break your 

marketing plan into smaller, achievable tasks.

This Marketing Checklist is a plan that will guide 

you through the essential steps of a marketing plan —

your schedule, your business, your way.



Think about:

 ✔ What are your customers most willing to pay for that 

you can provide? What could you improve?

 ✔ Do you get much repeat business? Do you have a 

customer loyalty program or a plan to keep a recurring 

relationship with existing customers?

 ✔ What do your competitors offer that you don’t? What 

do you offer that your competitors don’t?

 ✔ What do you do that no one else can? Is that clear in 

your marketing and ads?

Focus on whichever questions you can answer right now. 

Even small improvements in any of these areas can help 

your business!

Your Customers & Competitors
No one knows your local market better than you. You 
interact with your customers every day, and you see your 
competitors’ ads, websites and social profiles.



 ✔ Participate in or sponsor local events

 ✔ Participate in food or clothing drives

 ✔ Sponsor charitable events or competitions (like a 

5K race)

 ✔ Speak at local business events and tradeshows

 ✔ Sponsor or join local sports celebrations

Show up in your community.
Don’t underestimate the power of involvement in your local 
community. Being visible in local activities is a great way to 
remind customers what a positive resource you are.



Make sure you include your most current business and 

contact information on :

 ✔ Business cards

 ✔ Billing statements and letterheads

 ✔ Fleet vehicles

 ✔ Storefront signs

Don’t forget to make sure your business is listed in both 

local and trade publications. You may even want to 

advertise there.

Promote your business everywhere
Word of mouth, networking, and advertising are no-
brainers, but don’t forget about the things your customers 
see every day.



 ✔ Ask for feedback
 

Never assume you know what your customers 

are thinking. Ask them what’s working and 

what’s not. Find out what would make them do 

more business with you more often.

 ✔ Don’t assume the obvious

Your customers may not know what is 

standard in your industry and what makes you 

unique. Highlight the meaningful difference you 

make for your customers.

 ✔ Always include your site

Your website address should be on everything 

you create. It’s the perfect place for customers 

to get more information, and you can update it 

as often as you need to!

Double-check the details



Make sure people can find:

 ✔ The right business name

 ✔ The right address

 ✔ The right phone number

 ✔ The right business hours

If you see the wrong info on sites and apps like Google, 

Facebook, Yelp, and Apple Maps (and hundreds of other 

diretories!), make a plan to take control of your listings and 

update them as they change.

Check how your business is 
listed online
Your business info needs to be correct and consistent 
everywhere customers may find you.



At least a few times each year, think about:

 ✔ How your site LOOKS. Is it current or outdated? 

Does it look right on your phone?

 ✔ How your site WORKS. Does your site make it easy 

for customers to do what they came there to do? Do all 

the links still work?

 ✔ What your site SAYS. You only have a few seconds 

to capture your site visitors’ attention. From your 

customers’ perspective, does your content really 

matter? Are your contact info and hours easy to find? 

Can people tell what makes your business unique?

Take a close look at your website
Even if it’s brand new, you may find important info that needs to 
be updated. Your website is “live” and your customers expect it 
to evolve all the time.



 ✔ Set up your business accounts on relevant social 

channels.

 ✔ To begin, focus mostly on ONE social media 

channel and have it post to the other channels. Over 

time, you can develop unique content for various 

channels.

 ✔ Use Chatbots to capture leads and grow your 

customer base.

 ✔ Stay active on social media. Make sure you’re 

posting content that is interesting to your customers.

 ✔ Respond quickly to comments, @ mentions and 

messages.

 ✔ Use precision ad targeting to reach new customers 

as well as your loyal followers.

Connect with customers on social media
With 70% of U.S. Americans on social media*, your 
presence there is a must. Luckily, you can start small and 
manage all your social marketing from your smart phone.

* Statista.com 2018



 ✔ Reach customers when they’re searching. Most clicks 

come from the first page of Google results. If budget 

allows, show up with Search Engine Marketing ads.

 ✔ Reach customers when they’re surfing. Use display 

ads to build brand awareness and ad retargeting to reach 

your customers on top sites and in apps when they’re 

ready to buy.

 ✔ Reach customers with SEO. Invest in a long-term 

search engine optimization strategy that increases your 

organic ranking on Google and more.

Make sure you can be found everywhere 
your customers are searching
Your location online can make all the difference. Make sure 
you are where your customers are looking for you.



With so many places for customers to leave reviews for 

you today, you need a way to:

 ✔ Request and collect positive reviews.

 ✔ Share your best reviews in all the right places online.

 ✔ Respond quickly to unhappy customers to resolve 

issues before bad word of mouth spreads!

Know what your customers are saying 
about you
97% of business owners say online reputation 
management and reviews are important to their business.

* Forbes Study, 2018



You can make time to run through these checklist 

items every week, especially the online ones...

OR turn it over to a local marketing partner who 

does all the work for you while you focus on what 

matters most: running your business.

Contact Big Vision Design today to talk to 

an expert about improving your marketing 

results online, on mobile, on social and more.

✔

A marketing partner who will 
help you succeed online? 
Check!

Pam Hausner
pam@bigvisiondesign.com

Cell: 816-529-4929
bigvisiondesign.com


